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STUDENTS MAKE

FINE RECORDS

(Continued from paee 1)
Tenth Grade Thelma Larson,

Ruth Lemons. Marie Rathburn. Alice
--Ichlll, Clara Sidey. Clarissa Soth.
Viola Soth. Grace Spncht.

Eleventh Grade Ethel Clary,
Ralph Joder, Maude Nason, Esther
Vat ion. Anna Reeves. Esther Shel-:- n,

Naomi Slaughter, Dora White.
Twelfth Grade Florence Atz, Ma-

bel Grassman. Eleanor Harris, Dol-li- e

Hagaman, Oral Harvey, Donna
IaHoda, David Purinton, Edith Van-Newar- k,

John Wright.
In the grades the following stud-

ents were excused from taking the
seeon dsemester examinations:

Third Grade Janice Wills. Del-be- rt

Cole. Quinby Myers. Cecil r,

Dudley Shaw. Grace
Schopf, Wayne Thompson. Waunita
Wycoff, Lucile Dickinson. Verne
Lowry, Vivian Dow. Charles McCleur.
N'ellie Sturgeon, Ruth Schlll. Bernice
Pallor, Howard Cogswell. Wayne
Robinson. William Irish, Clara
Wormwood.

Fourth Grade Billie Bopue,
Frank Conklin. Harold Campbell,
Parker Davis, Leroy Failor, Verne
Lainp. Hubert Lethe, James Ponath,
Paul Thompson. Glenn Worley. Re-th- a

Gentry. Evelyn Kuhn, Florence
lotspelch. Mary Tunnell. Mary Wil-
son, Robert Dodd, Thelma Dedmore.
Fae Beeson.

Fifth Grade Lilla Graham. Mark
Anderson, Hazel Herman, Dorothy
Hurst, Vivian Corbett. Miriam Har-
ris. Cecil Bird, Mildred Pate, Mar-de- ll

Drake, Esther Vanderlas, Phy-

llis Thompson, Gladys Sturgeon, Hel-;- n

Hawes, Betty Shaw. Virginia Eu-oank- s,

Wayne Throlkeld. Katherlne
Harris. Garland Baker. William
Bicknell. King Robbins. Charles
f!ross, Oliver Overman.

Sixth Grade Leland Messex, Ma-

bel Garret, Lester Cross, Thomas
Leihe, Josephine Wilson. James Tun-
nell, Alice Failor, Mabel Failor,
Fred Purdy, Merle Mark, Verna
Dow, Dorothy Schieb. Margaret
Schill. Inex Hagan, Rowland Threl-kel- d,

Ela Walbrldge. Dora Johnson,
Helen Cleveland, Agnes Miller, Ella
;afert, Maurice Dodd, George Her-

man, Hazel Boone.
Seventh Grade Evelyn Brice. No-

vella Coursey. Iois Boyer. Gladys
McCook. Grace White, Vlora Titus.
Helen Moore. Ruth Stanton, Doro-

thy Hampton, Leota Becker, Ethelyn
Fills, Ada Tally. Oral Edwards.

Eighth Grade Helen Anderson.
Ruby Campbell, Meta Koester, Gold-i- e

Lelth, La Rhea Lunn. Elsie Simp-
son, Margaret Shawver. Elizabeth
Wilson. William Williams. Glenna
Ijiwience, Robert Lawrence. Frances
Grassman. Irma Ellis, Lucile Curry,
Ida Dodd, Llllle Simpson.

NEBRASKA FIFTY

YEARS FROM NOW

(Continued from page 1)

notash industry of western Nebras-
ka will have grown into greater nat
ional importance as the potash pro-

duced here will be in much greater
Jemand to replenish the wornout ag-

ricultural lands of the eastern and
middle western states. The potash
lakes co.nsidered valueless and use-lea- s

for so long, will have taken on
greater usefulness and will be re-

garded as our gold mines.
Eighth. Oil wells and their ac-

companying equipment will dot west-

ern and southern Nebraska. Pipe
tines will carry the oil and natural

a from these wells to different
iMirts of the Btate. Alcohol, made
trom potatoes and cornstalks, will
te used, not for human consumption,
but for running autos and other pow-.- r

machinery. Horses will be kept
in the museums for Their places will
nave been taken by power machin-
ery.

Ninth. Drouths will be unknown
:n Nebraska. The flood waters of
the Platte and other streams will be
stored in great basins and used as
oeeded over the greater portion of
'he state, used for irrigation after
rhelr energy has been taken for pow-- f

purposes. The present wasteful
methods of irrigation will be sup-

planted by more advanced and sci- -

iitittc methods, using less water and
producing greater results. Western
Nebraska will have become the pota-
to and bean producing belt of the
Cnited States while hundreds of
thousands of acres of land in the ir-

rigated districts will be used for the
-- rowing Of sugar beets for sugar
ruakiiiR. A forage which will grow
luxuriantly in the sand hills will
have been developed making these
districts much more valuable for

took raising and allowing the pro-

duction of stock to be several times
that of the present time.

Tenth. Nebraska will be govern
(d by state officers elected by the
people, but many present wasteful
and inefficient methods of govern
ment will have been discarded. The
legislature will consist of one house
of one hundred memoirs, aiam or
liclala will be elected for six or eight
years and will be paid a salary com-

mensurate with the work performed
by them and the responsibilities of
their positions, cnuaren win siuuy
the history of the present day with
interest, wondering how this fair
state could have allowed the saloon
the brewery and the distillery to last
until the year 1917.

My State Creed
(With apologies to Nels Darling)
I believe in Nebraska. I believe

in her Deople, In her boys and girls
I will make myself a committee of
one to help make of Nebraska during
ih next fifty years a good place in
whih to live and a mighty hard
nlarn to leave.

I believe in Nebraska. I believe
in hor institutions, in her schools
her factories, her farms, her church

.. uri in her stores. I believe in
her Uains. her valleys and her hills
I believe in her towns and cities and

wake them desirable

itatlonc for those who now live here
and those to come.

I believe in Nebraska. I believe
in her trees, God's first temples,
grass Instead of ash heaps, and flow-
ers Instead of weeds. I believe in
her newspapers, the people who read
them day iy day. the officers who
govern them and their children who
Bhould be taught that Nebraska is
God's footstool. I will forget my
jealousies if I have any and treat all
her people with charity and consid-
eration. May God bless the tongue
that gives honest praise to Nebraska
and her people and may He doubly
bless the ear that is deaf to the plea
of the "knocker" and the "slacker."
If I cannot speak good of my state I

will hold my peace. When it costs
me nothing, at least, I will spend my
money here, and by so doing leave a
part of the purchase price to circul-
ate in the channels where its equiv-
alent In wealth was originally creat-
ed to circulate and do good among
the people who are a part of the
state of which I am a part, in th
slate which is the place that I call
"Home, Sweet Home."

I believe In Nebraska.
MURK Cl'RK FOR

DANDELION lKST
A method for eradicating dande-

lions which is effective is furnished
by Mrs. J. R. Boyer of Gering. ac-
cording to the Courier, which states
that the method does the work.

Iast year B. O. Longyear of Colo-
rado Agricultural College discovered
an effective and practical method of
clearing a dandelion lawn, other
than by hand digging. He did it by
use of iron sulphate applied as a
spray. He succeeded with three ap-

plications in entirely killing all
plants of this common lawn peal
without injuring the grass. A por-
tion of a lawn so badly infested that
hardly anythiong but dandelions was
visible last year is now without a
single plant and the grass has thick-
ened a great deal in consequence. A
solution is made of copperas, or iron
sulphate. This is dissolved In water
at the rate of 1 ',4 pounds of salt to
each gallon of water and should be
applied to the lawn with a spray-pum-

so as to wet every plant. It
will not do to use a common sprink-
ler. The solution must be put on in
the form of a fine spray applied with
some force to be most effective. A
common bucket spray pump, or even
a hand atomizer for small areas, is
suitable providing it makes a fine
forcible spray. Do not try o hi' Hi
dandelion only, but cover every
square inch of the lawn. In this
way till seeding plants will be killed.
Put on a second application In two
or three weeks and a third and pos-
sibly fourth late in the summer if
any of the dandelions start into
growth. The grass will be blacken
ed for a short time, but soon recov-
ers, and after watering and mowing
will appear darker green than be-

fore. Do not allow the solution to
get on a stone or cement walk, as it
produces a rather permanent yellow
stain. Secretary Walter Wellhouse
of the Kan;;as Horticultural society
has experimented along the same
lineB and the results, he obtained ft

with those of Prof. Longyear
of Colorado.

PHONE EMPLOYEES

DUY LIBERTY BONDS

Bell System Finance Proposition Al- -

kming Employees Purchase
Bonds on Monthly Payments

Arrangements have been mad"
whereby employees of the Nebraska
Telephone Company may subscribe
for government bonds of the Liber
ty Loan" and pay for them on month- -

installments, according
nouncement received by Manager
D

to

to an an
P.

Gleason.
In addition to the G. 000, 000 of

he bonds which the Bell Telephone
system has taken, it is expected that
the employees of the various com
panies of the system will subscribe
for an equally large amount unntr
he plan of paying for the boims on

monthly Installments.
The installment plan provides tor

the palment of $4 each month for
en months and $f per month for
wo months on eac h I HO bond for

which the employee subscribes. This
will enable telephone employees to

y for their bonds in one year and
collect six months interest in June,
10 IS. This will give them a return
of approximately 3 V per cent inter-
est on each installment paid.

In case an emplayee desires at any
line during the year to make all re- -

ma'nlrg payments at once and take
up his bond, he will be permitted to
do so.

TEN THOUSAND GARS

POTATOES SHIPPED

spud- - Bringing 8 per Bushel in the
South Bos Butto Spud Acre-

age Increased 23 Percent

As near as can be judged about
half the Box Butte county potato
acreage nas so tar oeen pianiea.
Farmers are busy in the field and in
a comparatively short time the en
tire acreage will be in. It is esti
mated that 7.S00 and possibly 8,000
acres will be planted to potatoes in
Box Butte county this year. The
acreage is limited by the seed sup-
ply. Seed potatoes have been bard
to get and this coupled with the fact
that potatoes have been so high has
made the securing of seed the limit
ing factor in potato planting this
year.

The process of the movement of
new potatoes since the first of the
year will be of interest to Box Butte
county potato growers and buyers.
The incomplete report of the Office
of Markets and Rural Organisation,
United States Department of Agri-
culture, shows that up to June 5.
there had been a total of 9.112 cars

The June Home Circle Magazine Section

of the Alliance Herald is Out Today

With this 28-pa- edition of The stories appearing under
Alliance Herald comes the June
Home Circle Magazine section. We
think it is better than any previous
magazine we have issued. We be-
lieve you will say so yourself after
you have read It.

Four stories of great Interest,
written by well-know- n authors,
ought to be enough to cause you to
give this magazine particular atten-
tion. There is poetry, too. for those
who like good wholesome verse.

"The Inspired Vote," by Roland
Ashford Phillips, is the headliner
this month and it's a story that will
be read and thoroughly enjoyed by
every true American. It deals with
politics and the game. It is a story
full of pep and action. "The Inspir-
ed Vote." is complete In this issue of
The Herald's Home Circle Magazine
section.

Robert W. Chambers you all
know Chambers' writing and have
read his works as they have appear-
ed from time to time in The Satur-
day Evening Post and other high-clas- s

national magazines has con-
tributed one of his usually "great"
stories of life in the upper crust of
society. "The Shining Band" is
complete in this issue. It's
with a punch.

B. Fletch Robinson is in with
one of those gripping mystery

flve-stan-

southern potato districts. Monday to
Potato flrst a Nation."

at Fla. was Bill and Moravek
South and to Alliance on

started same
practically Carolina Cross

shipping heavy will workers to Monday
the In a short time. North
Carolina, IVrginla, Oklahoma and
Arkansas are commencing shipment
with a demand far exceeding the sup-
ply, in spite the that the sup-
ply is twice what is was
last speaks well for the
fall In western Nebraska, Main
and other potato growing sections.

The f. o. b. when Texas clos-
ed shipments last week was $2.7;'.
per bushel for sacked Bliss Trl
timnhs. On K. f. o. In

quoted on to Mr. and Irn Phillips
sacked, at were Monday

per Elizabeth habie.;. and babies
Carolina, on 8

for j and
Cobblers. over-nig- ht

of 29 to shepherd home
June f. there were 1,978 cars of new
potatoes shipped the southern

RED GROSS MEETIN6

ON MONDAY NIGHT

Kemrt of Member of Hetniiurford
over

Hundred Members

meeting of the Al- -

llance Red Cross chapter was
Monday night, in spite of rather
small attendance. L. Highland
gave an Interesting report of his

to the big meeting in
Denver last week and of valua-
ble information there.

There were present at the meeting
from Hemingford Mr. and K. L.

Shepherd and
young ladies. Hemingford

members an encouraging report
which now has ov-

er three hundred members. use
of has been donated them
free of charge and they were to
start work in the Tuesday as
local headquarters.

A donation of $2f. was
from the Alliance Woman's Club and

donation of the
ladles of the Kpiscopal Guild. These
tem donations wore encouraging.
New work is being planned by la
members of the chapter.
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HEMINGFORD DEPT.

Harold Klder came up from Scotta-bluf- f
Wednesday for a his

grandmother. Belle
Mr. and Rockey.

Rockey and Charles Moser
autoed to Alliance Wednesday re
turning the

D. was visiting
R. Walker of this place last

week.
W. Walker. Jr.. was attending

to business matters in Alliance Fri-
day.

Mr. and B. V. Shepherd spent
a few days last visiting
and relatives at

W. and son Walter
Thursday for Jireh. Wyo., where

will Walker's daugh-
ter Walter Hughes.

Miss Hazel Friel up from Al-

liance Thursday for a rel-
atives at this place.

Mrs. McClung was a
visitor in Alliance Thursday

trains.
Mr. and Columbus Shepherd

stopped one last week for a
short their daughter,
Pearl Lorenson. They left Thurs

morning for home at Rig-gin- s.

Idaho. going by
route.

W. Walker was a passenger to
Marsland Monday

Mr. and John Moravek re
Saturday from where

they accompanied their daughter.
Ella, entered achool there.

Grove is on the list at
present.

Melick from Alliance is visit-
ing at the John Klnsella home
week.

the title,
"The Chronicles of Addlngton
Peace." You know these stories.
"The Vanished Millionaire" is even
better than those that have be-
fore. As you all know, Mr. Robin-
son is or with A. Conan Doyle
in well-know- n Sherlock Holmes
story. "The Hound of the Basker-villes.- "

and other mystery stories.
Don't up "The Vanished Mi-
llionaire."

Wilbur D. Nesbit, well-know- n

poet, has contributed a
poem which the story contained
In the second verse of the nineteenth

which reads. "Day
uttereth speech. night unto
night showeth knowledge." It Is n
delightful poem and one you
will with genuine pleasure.

Mildred Caroline Goodridge's de-

lightful short story. "The Paisley
Shawl." completes the list of con-
tents. "The Paisley Shawl" Is a
short story but Its goodness cannot
be measured by Its length.

You will agree with us after you
hav: magazine this Is-

sue far surpasses all other good ones
that have before. The aim is
to make magazine a little bet- -

a story ter. Is being accom
plished, you can Judge for yourself

Take note of the in colors.
I'm le Is getting anxious.

'ante night see the show,
shipments commenced "The Birth of

Hastings. When this Walker Bill au- -

completed Carolina Texas toed Tuosday business
shipping. Texas shipments returning the day.

are over. South Three auto loads of Red
is still but close autoed Alliance

season

of fact
this year
year. This
crop

price

H.

evening to attend a Red Cross

H. L. Peterson Sunday
from to join her
who is head clerk at the Wlltsey
store.

Lynons left Monday for
Mnralund, where he will do
carpenter work for the Gran-er- y

Co.
Join Katen from the Dunlap

neighborhood was attending to bus- -

June the b. caBh iness matters town Monday.
prices Bliss Triumphs, Barn, Mrs.

Fort Smith, Ark., bt th's place, June 11, twin
$3 bushel. Mother are do-Cit- y.

North June sold jug nicely.
f. o. b. price $9.50 three-bush- Mr. Mrs. John Sampy from
barrels, Irish Curly were visitors at the

During the week May Saturday.

from
potato producing areas.

Branch Showed Three

An interesting
held

the

visit district
told

gained

Mrs.
Pierce, Mrs. Barney
three The

gave
from that branch

The
room

room

reported

another $17.20 from

3

visit with
Mrs. Brown.

Mrs. Nathan Mrs.
Karl Mrs.

same day.
Mrs. W. Kenner

with Mrs.

I.

Mrs.
week friends
Curly.

Mrs. I. Walker
left
they visit Mrs.

Mrs.
came

visit with

Mabel busi-
ness be-

tween
Mrs.

here day
visit with Mrs.

day their
They are thru

auto
I.

morning.
Mrs.

turned Denver

Miss who
Foaket sick

Miss
this

gone

that

pass

tells

Psalm, unto day
And

that
read

read your that

gone
each

How well that

cover
Sain

meet-
ing held there.

Mrs. came
Omaha husband,

Walter
some

Central

mostly

Carl Hockey autoed to Alliance
Monday on business.

Mrs Eva Thompson was shopping
in Alliance Tuesday between trains.

Mrs A. M. Miller was taken sud-
denly ill in Alliance Monday morn-
ing on her way home from Lincoln.
At the present writing she is no bet-

ter.
Miss Frtna Bowman came up from

Alliance Tuesday. She has a music
' class here.
j Mrs. R. Walker and
MnirhaaA were called
Mondav on account of
illness ( i their mother.

Mrs. Alex
to Alliance
the

Mr. i.no Mrs. Pat' Armstrong au-

toed to Alliance Monday afternoon,
return ins the same evening.

Miss Bernice Crossly departod
Monday for Wyoming where she will
spend the summer with her brothers
Will and Arthur, who have claims
there.

Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Shepherd,
Peati I.orenson and Mabel McClung
went to Kllpatrick's dam Sunday, to
tisli

Miss, Frances Katen of Alliance is
visiting with relatives here.

George and. Merle Cory returned
Si'nday from Belmont, where they
hal b-- for the past week, visiting
relative..,,,,.

BINGHAM ITEMS

serious

Mrs. C. H. Anderson entertained
the Social Helpers and Red Cross so-

ciety Thursday. A splendid lunch-
eon was served and the afternoon
was snent in plans for work at the

M Ked Cross meeting, which will meet
I it the Bingham school house. June
D 16.

Klino Calder from Alliance is try-
ing his hand at ranch work for a
time, helping A. A. Coulson.

At the regular school election In
Bingham Monday. F. A. Williams
was the newly-electe- d member of the
board. They also voted to put in a
new piano.

Mrs. Kdna Miller visited over Sun-
day with Mrs. Wilson, returning to
her home on 4 3 Monday.

Mrs. S. E. Ollbaugh wh has been
quite sick at Alliance is much im-

proved, and the family returned Sun-da- v,

except her daughter. Mrs. Vina
Willy.

Mrs. C. E. Calder of Alliance, and
children, who have been visiting her
mother. Margaret Wilson, returnee
home Tuesday.

The people of Bingham are quite
enthusiastic over the prospect of a
potash plant in this vicinity in the
near future.

C. H. Anderson and wife, James
McCarty and mother, autoed to Al
liance Saturday, returning Sunday.

Ross Shafenberg is spending the
wwek with his parents, in Omaha.

The Redigs have moved back from
Redig. S. D.. to their ranch north of
town Everyone is pleased to have
this estimable family in our midst

The latest word from Clinton
Oitnniienhuah. who enlisted in the
18th infantry, was from Buffalo, N
V.. bis company being enroute from
El Paso. Tex., to Jersey City. N. J.

CARD OF THANKS
We are truly grateful to all our

dear friends, and to the different or
ganizations and orders who assisted
and sympathized with us in the tuue
of mir deeneat sorrow, the loss of
husband and father.

MRS C. H. TULLY.
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WE DON'T KEEP THE BEST WE BELL IT

FEE- D-

PA INT- 8-

OIL8

CORN, OATS, WHEAT and all kinds of CHICKEN

FEED

MARTIN SENIOR PAINTS and VARNISHES

for every purpose. You can buy uo better.

GASOLINE, KEROSENE We ll save you

many, a dollar before fall cornea.

VAUGHAN & SON
PHONE NO. 5

t.a. Va. a. aa. Va. aa. Afc dsA dhA dAfc A- a.

just as wc have.
We bought a few

Post
Hinders to use as
ledger transfers,"
but wefound them
so so well
made and so dura
ble that we are
keeping most of
our office records
in them.

By using the
stock

forms that fit these
binders w e have

floral "plLEAF

tsi5'

You Can Save Time
and Money

tsHof-paD- B

practical

USBf-PoD- D A
system-matize- d many of our operations and have saved
time and money. Here are some of the uses for which
we can get stock forms.
Bank Statement
Petty Cash
Monthly Statements
Sales Summary
Column Sheets
Cash Received
Accounts Payable

Pay Roll Record
Bill Payable
Check Record
Perpetual Inventory
Order Register
Receiving Slip
Invoice Books

Herald Publishing
Alliance,

SALE

$2.15

sizes

tt'

Cash and
Journal

City Delivery Receipts
Purchase Order Rec-

ord
Bill and Charge Sheets

(Dupl.)

Co., Inc.
Nebraska

THIS MEANS MONEY TO YOU

Some of you people here seem to have the idea that you can

to Denver and buy bettor shoes cheaper. I'm here to tell

you that if you believe this you arc chasing the You

may be able to spend more money in Denver, but you cau't Ret

more for the money you spend. Let that soak in.

A PRICE COMPARISON

One of Denver's leading stores advertised a special shoe aale

for last Saturday. The advertisement was in the Denver Post.

We sell these same shoes here. 1 know the brand. Just com-

pare those prices- - our regular prices with the Denver sale

prices :

DENVER PRICES
6 to 8 sizes $1.65

8 to 11 sizes
11 to 2 $2.45

2 to 6 sizes $2 95

Combined

rainbow.

OUR REGULAR PRICES
C to 8 sizes $1.75
8 to 11 sizes $2.15
11 to 2 sizes $2.45

2 to 6 site - . - $2.85

These shoes arc exactly alike, even to the last stitch We

have plenty of them. Our prices arc NOT high. Wc sell only

for CASH. No credit of any kind here, no matter who you are.

Alliance Shoe Store


